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Dear Dr. Kalichman, 
We are pleased to submit our manuscript "Effectiveness of sport-based HIV 
prevention interventions: a systematic review of the evidence" to AIDS and Behavior 
for consideration. The abstract has been submitted to the XIX International AIDS 
Conference for presentation in July 2012, but the manuscript has not been submitted 
for publication anywhere else.  
 
We feel AIDS and Behavior would be an appropriate journal for publishing this 
systematic review, especially as the first published evaluation of a sport-based HIV 
prevention program (Clark et al. 2006) was published in your journal just over five 
years ago. With upcoming randomized controlled trials of sport-based HIV prevention 
interventions about to begin in South Africa and Washington DC, we feel this 
systematic review is an important and timely addition to the literature, synthesizing 
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Ref Authors Year Source Study Design N Country Age group Intervention Length K A C B S Bio
19 Clark et al. 2006 AIDS & Behavior Quasi-experimental 304 Zimbabwe 12-14 years GRS
4 sessions    
8 hours ! ! !
27 Peacock-
Villada et al. 2007
New Dir for Youth 
Development Pre/Post 274 Zambia 10-18 years GRS/Resiliency 6 weeks !
26 Maro et al. 2009 Scand J Med Sci Sports
Quasi-
experimental 764 Tanzania 12-15 years EMIMA/KAO 8 weeks ! ! !




29 years HoMBReS 18 months ! ! ! !
21 Fuller et al. 2010 British Journal of Sports Medicine
Quasi-





20 Delva et al. 2010 AIDS Care Cross-sectional 892 Kenya 12-24 years MYSA Varied ! !
22 Fuller et al. 2011 British Journal of Sports Medicine Pre/Post 389 Mauritius 12-15 years 11 For Health
11 sessions 
16.5 hours !
22 Fuller et al. 2011 British Journal of Sports Medicine Pre/Post 395 Zimbabwe 10-14 years 11 For Health
11 sessions 
16.5 hours !
24 Kaufman et al. 2011 AIDS Care Quasi-experimental 140
Dominican 
Rep. 10-20 years
Fútbol para la 
vida^
5 sessions   
10 hours ! ! !
32 Rajan et al. 2008 136th APHA Annual Meeting Pre/Post 2,197 Ethiopia 13-24 years
Sport for Life^ 
Youth Action Kit^
24-30 
activities ! ! ! ! !
29 Gray et al. 2009 IV SA AIDS Conference
Quasi-





23 Kaufman et al. 2010 XVIII International AIDS Conference Cross-sectional 246 Zimbabwe 15-19 years GRS 10 hours ! !
23 Kaufman et al. 2010 XVIII International AIDS Conference Cross-sectional 307 Botswana 15-19 years GRS 10 hours ! !
25 Kruse 2006 NORAD Cross-sectional 80 Zambia 14-18 years KAO Unclear ! !
18 Mercy Corps 2007 mercycorps.org Pre/Post 280 Liberia 16-30 years Yes to Soccer^ 14 activities  6 weeks ! !
18 Mercy Corps 2007 mercycorps.org Pre/Post 360 Southern Sudan 14-25 years
Sports for Peace 
and Life^ 
15 activities  
8 weeks ! !
30 Wardell 2009 Author Quasi-experimental 94 St. Lucia 10-16 years
Football For    
Lives^ Unclear ! !
33 Kim 2010 Author Pre/Post 69 USA 10-15 years Grassroot Project^ 8 weeks ! !
31 Luppe 2010 Author Pre/Post 61 South Africa 9-20 years GRS 8 sessions    4 weeks !
35 Harvey 2011 Author Pre/Post 102 USA 9-14 years Grassroot Project^ 8 weeks ! ! !
34 Braunschweig 
et al. 2011 Author Pre/Post 612 South Africa 14-17 years Generation Skillz^ 11 sessions ! ! !
^ Intervention adapted from GRS curriculum
Study Details



























Table III: Appraisal of studies against elements of good study design























19 Clark et al. 2006 Zimbabwe No Yes No Partly No Partly No Yes No No 6 OK
27 Peacock-Villada 
et al. 2007 Zambia No No No No No Partly No No No Unclear 1 Poor
26 Maro et al. 2009 Tanzania No Yes Unclear No No Yes No Partly No Partly 6 OK
28 Rhodes et al. 2009 USA Yes Yes No Yes No Partly Yes Yes No Unclear 11 Good
21 Fuller et al. 2010 RSA No Yes Partly Partly Yes Yes No Yes No Yes 12 Good
20 Delva et al. 2010 Kenya No Yes No N/A No Yes Yes Yes No N/A 8 OK
22 Fuller et al. 2011 Mauritius No No No No Yes Partly No Yes No Partly 6 OK
22 Fuller et al. 2011 Zimbabwe No No No No Yes Partly No Yes No Partly 6 OK
24 Kaufman et al. 2011 Dom.Rep. No Partly No Partly No Partly Yes Yes No No 7 OK
32 Rajan et al. 2008 Ethiopia Yes No No No No Yes Unclear Partly No No 5 OK
29 Gray et al. 2009 RSA No Yes Partly No No Partly No Yes No No 6 OK
23 Kaufman et al. 2010 Zimbabwe No Yes No N/A No Partly Yes Yes No N/A 7 OK
23 Kaufman et al. 2010 Botswana No Yes No N/A No Partly Yes Yes No N/A 7 OK
25 Kruse 2006 Zambia No Partly No No No No No Yes No N/A 3 Poor
18 Mercy Corps 2007 Liberia No No No No No Partly No No No Unclear 1 Poor
18 Mercy Corps 2007 S Sudan No No No No No Partly No No No Unclear 1 Poor
30 Wardell 2009 St Lucia No Partly No Partly No No No Yes No Unclear 4 Poor
33 Kim et al. 2010 USA No No No No No No No Partly No No 1 Poor
31 Luppe 2010 RSA No Partly No No No No No Partly No Unclear 2 Poor
35 Harvey 2011 USA No No No No No No No Yes No Unclear 2 Poor
34 Braunschweig et 
al. 2011 RSA Yes No No No No Yes No Yes No Unclear 6 OK
6 20 2 6 6 21 10 32 0 5 Mean: 5.1
*Poor=0-4 points; OK=5-9 points; Good=10-14 points; Very Good=15-20 points
Study
Total across studies                                
(out of 42)
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HIV sport* volleyball* intervention* clinical
AIDS physical activity cricket* controlled cross-sectional
STI athlet* tennis* random* case-control
STD soccer* hockey* trial* quasi-experimental
human immunodeficiency virus football* rugby* compar* pre and post
basketball* baseball*
wrestl* golf*
*Indicates wildcard search term, allowing any variations on the term following the asterisk









Last Title First Email Organisation Location Sent Date Reply Date Detail
Ahlgren Mr. Taylor taylor.ahlgren@sbs.ox.ac.uk Sports for Peace and Life Sudan 31-Jan-11 02-Mar-11 Suggested contacting Zak Kaufman
Geddes Mr. Mike Geddes@streetfootballworld.org Kick4Life Lesotho 20-Jan-11 16-Apr-11 Sent 2 citations
Oliver Mr. Ian ian.oliver@verizon.net Sports for Life Africa 06-Oct-11 02-May-11 Recommended Lifshitz
Okoko Mr. Lungi lungi.okoko@gmail.com Africare Africa 06-Oct-11 02-May-11 Sent 10 reports
Sanders Ms. Deidra deidra.sanders@grassrootproject.org Athletes United for Social Justice USA 02-May-11 02-May-11 Sent 1 report (in press)
Bergholz Mr. Lou lou@edgeworkconsulting.com Edgework Consulting Global 30-May-11 30-May-11 Sent Maro study
Dillingham Dr. Rebecca rd8v@hscmail.mcc.virginia.edu UVA School of Medicine/Global Health Global 11-Jul-11 19-Jul-11 Referred Michael Sinclair
Sinclair Mr. Michael MichaelS@kff.org
Director, Kaiser Family 
Foundation Program in South 
Africa
South Africa 19-Jul-11 19-Jul-11
Referred Frieda Subklew 
and suggested contacting 
Football for Hope
Lifshitz Mr. Wayne wlifshitz@care.org CARE Global 20-Jul-11 20-Jul-11 Bounced
Generic http://www.educo.org.za/contact/default.asp Sisonke HIV/AIDS Project (EDUCOAFRICA) South Africa 20-Jul-11 20-Jul-11
Alison Lee responded, sent 
1 paper, suggested 
contacting Grassroot Soccer
Generic info@umzingisi.org Umzingisi Foundation (YDF Curriculum) South Africa 20-Jul-11 20-Jul-11
Nick Mould responded, said 
it would be tough to find 
studies, but that Umzingisi 
is interested in final report. 
Said Umzingisi administers 
pre and post surveys with 
participants, but no control. 
Suggested contacting 
Grassroot Soccer
Phillips Ms. Anna anna@gypafrica.org Girls Kick It Uganda 20-Jul-11 20-Jul-11 Out of contact until 5 Aug
Generic pacifiquenday@yahoo.com National University of Rwanda Anti HIV/AIDS Youth Club Rwanda 20-Jul-11 20-Jul-11 Bounced
Cronin Dr. Orla Orla@OrlaCronin.com
Orla Cronin Social Science 
Research and Strategic 
Consultancy
Global 20-Jul-11 20-Jul-11 Sent 12 citations
D'Souza Tanya tsouza@righttoplay.com Right to Play Global 20-Jul-11 20-Jul-11
Will Bennet responded, 
suggested contacting 
Grassroot Soccer
Subklew Frieda fsubklew@lovelife.org.za Research Director at LoveLife South Africa 19-Jul-11 20-Jul-11 LoveLife study will be complete in September
Chalat Ms. Alexandra alex@benchmarksport.com Beyond Sport Awards Global 20-Jul-11 21-Jul-11
Referred Lou Bergholz 
(Edgework Consulting) and 
Brooke Wurst (Triad Trust)
Rosenbauer Ms. Brooke brosenbauer@partners.net A Ganar (Partners of the Americas) Latin America 20-Jul-11 21-Jul-11 No contributions
Tuohey Mr. Brendan btuohey@peaceplayersintl.org PeacePlayers Global 20-Jul-11 21-Jul-11





Last Title First Email Organisation Location Sent Date Reply Date Detail
Nange George nange@kickingaidsout.net  Kicking AIDS Out Africa 20-Jul-11 21-Jul-11 Sent 6 citations
Knight Joanna Joanna.Knight@uksport.gov.uk UK Sport Global 20-Jul-11 21-Jul-11
Asked for copy of review 
when finished. Sent 3 
citations. Suggested 
contacting Davies Banda 
and Oscar Mwaanga
Barrell Ms. Clare Clare.Barrell@uksport.gov.uk UK Sport Global 21-Jul-11 21-Jul-11
Fwd'ed email to colleagues, 
Melissa and Marizanne, and 
asked them to contact me 
directly. No response from 
them
Generic info@sportanddev.org International Platform for Sport and Development Global 20-Jul-11 23-Jul-11
Chris Middleton responded, 
suggested sportanddev.org 
"Docs" section
Chawansky Megan m.e.chawansky@bath.ac.uk Women Win Global 20-Jul-11 23-Jul-11 Fwd'ed email to Cassie Clark at U Johannesburg
Wurst Brooke bwurst@triadtrust.org CEO of Triad Trust Africa 20-Jul-11 24-Jul-11
Will send info on new 
evaluation tool she is 
designing, but no papers 
now.
Rajan Radha rrajan@jhsph.edu
International Center for 
Research on Women (ICRW) USA 03-Oct-11 03-Oct-11




FHI 360 USA 04-Oct-11 04-Oct-11
Shared slides from APHA 
annual meeting (Rajan et 
al.)
Wardell Mr. Chris wardell.chris@gmail.com Football for Life St Lucia, Belize 02-Jan-11 Bounced
Mwango Mr. Michael edusport@coppernet.zm EduSport Zambia 19-Jul-11 No response
Forde Owuor Ms. Sara http://www.mtgk.org/contact Moving the Goalposts Kilifi Kenya 19-Jul-11 No response
Tsoari Mr. George geejox@yahoo.com PlaySoccer South Africa 20-Jul-11 No response
Generic http://www.lovelife.org.za/contact/index.php LoveLife South Africa 20-Jul-11 No response
Generic info@score.org.za Sports Coaches' Outreach Africa 20-Jul-11 No response
Peacock-Friedrich Ms. Paola p.peacockfriedrich@gmail.com Football for an HIV Free Generation Africa 20-Jul-11 No response
Generic http://www.laureus.com/contacts Laureus Sport for Good Global 20-Jul-11 No response
Cranmer Ms. Ziba ziba.cranmer@nike.com Nike/Ashoka Changemakers Global 20-Jul-11 No response
Generic http://sites.google.com/site/stpaulsanglicanchildrenproject/contact-us
St. Paul's Anglican Children 
Project Zambia 20-Jul-11 No response
Mwamba Bukula Mr. David mwambabukula@yahoo.com Roan Youth Development Zambia 20-Jul-11 No response
Generic witabafo@witabafoundation.org Witaba Foundation Kenya 20-Jul-11 No response
Kaila Ms. Kelly kellykaila@yahoo.co.uk Kalim Sports Council Zambia 20-Jul-11 No response
Generic info@football4peace.eu Football for Peace Global 06-Apr-11 No response
Woodcock Dr. Alison A.Woodcock@rhul.ac.uk Royal Holloway University of London Global 21-Jul-11 No response
Booth Dr. Mark mark.booth@durham.ac.uk Durham University Global 20-Jul-11 No response
Pitchon Mr. Tom tom.pitchon@laureus.com Laureus Sport for Good Global 20-Jul-11 No response
Evju Bjorn boe@nif.idrett.no
Norwegian Olympic and 
Paralympic Committee 
Confederation of Sports (NIF)
Global 20-Jul-11 No response
Hare Darcy darcy.hare@sportengland.org Sport England UK 20-Jul-11 No response
Hatton Damian hatton@streetfootballworld.org Street Football World Global 20-Jul-11 No response
Trotter Lizzie Lizzie.Trotter@footballfoundation The Football Foundation Global 20-Jul-11 No response
Mwaanga Oscar oscar.mwaanga@solent.ac.uk Lecturer, Solent University Africa 20-Jul-11 No response
Kay Dr. Tess tess.kay@brunel.ac.uk Professor of Sport and Social Sciences Global 20-Jul-11 No response
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β = 0.20 
95% CI = 0.08-0.33 
p = 0.002 
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Table 3: Changes in knowledge, attitudes, and communication from pre to post (n=612) 
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